Support for Community
Planning Partnerships

Our products and services are designed to help Community Planning
Partnerships build their capacity to progress public service reform, tackle
inequalities, improve their overall effectiveness and deliver enhanced,
sustainable outcomes.
Read about them below or visit:
www.improvementservice.org.uk/support-for-community-planningpartnerships.html
Community Planning Outcomes Profile
The Community Planning Outcomes Profile will provide better and
more consistent measures for CPP Boards to assess outcomes in their
communities and demonstrate the progress they are making in improving
outcomes and reducing inequalities. It will also provide a framework
to support the sharing of effective practice and strategy between
partnerships.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/community-planning-outcomes-profile.html

Self-assessment and Improvement Planning in CPPs
Our self-assessment tool, the Partnership Checklist, helps CPPs to critically
review their ‘fitness for purpose’ in achieving shared outcomes and to
agree appropriate actions to strengthen the
partnership. The approach can be applied to
CPP Boards and to thematic groups.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/selfassessment-in-community-planningpartnerships.html

Third Sector Interface
Community Planning
Improvement Programme
Led by Voluntary Action
Scotland, the Improvement
Service and Third Sector

Interfaces (TSIs), the programme aims to help TSIs clarify and strengthen
their role in community planning, with a focus on delivering the vision of
the Statement of Ambition for Community Planning.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/tsi-community-planning-improvementprogramme.html

National Third Sector Getting It Right for Every Child (GIRFEC) Project
This programme is helping CPPs recognise the role of, and improve
links with, the third sector in implementing GIRFEC and planning and
developing children’s services. It is a partnership between Barnardo’s
Scotland, Voluntary Action Scotland and the IS, with support from other
third sector partners and the Scottish Government.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/third-sector-girfec-project.html

Support with Place/Locality Working
We’ve been providing organisational
development support for a few CPPs on their
approaches to place/locality working. We’re
now rolling out the learning from this work
to support other partnerships in their
work.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/
organisational-development.html

Economic Outcomes Programme
The Economic Outcomes Programme focuses
on encouraging and supporting councils and
CPPs to use the full range of economic levers at
their disposal. The programme is undertaking an
assessment of the current ‘economic footprint’ of councils
in order to identify opportunities to further enhance their economic
impact. The result will be focused improvement plans setting out key
actions, timescales and responsibilities.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/economic-development.html

Access2Learning (A2L)
A2L is the IS’ free e-learning platform. It offers a wide range of learning
resources on different topics that can be used on your organisation’s
learning management system and some that can be adapted to suit your
organisation’s needs. Resources are produced by councils, the IS and a
wide range of other organisations.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/access-2-learning.html

Knowledge Hub
Knowledge Hub is the UK’s largest public service collaboration platform.
It’s the place where people working in public services go to exchange
knowledge, experiences and ideas on how to improve services, and
connect with peers and experts in a secure environment. It’s free to use
and offers the opportunity to collaborate in groups
around particular themes or projects, connect
with colleagues across the public sector and
beyond, and follow their activity.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/
knowledge-hub.html

Data and Analysis
Our data and analysis tools can help
you understand the different outcomes
experienced by communities across
Scotland (Community Profiler) and see
data on life outcomes mapped to Scotland’s
neighbourhoods (Viewstat). Our Welfare Reform
Dashboard shows key data on welfare reform from
NOMIS, DWP and the Scottish Government. We also bespoke research
solutions to councils and other public sector bodies seeking to examine a
particular issue.
www.improvementservice.org.uk/data-and-analysis.html
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